Undeniably, the Internet of Things (IoT) ecosystem continues to evolve at a breakneck pace, exceeding all growth expectations and ubiquity barriers. From sensor to cloud, this giant network keeps breaking technological bounds in several domains, and wireless sensor nodes (motes) are expected to be predominant as the number of IoT devices grows towards the trillions. However, their future in the IoT ecosystem still seems foggy, where several challenges, such as (i) device's connectivity, (ii) intelligence at the edge, (iii) security and privacy concerns, and (iv) growing energy needs, keep pulling in opposite directions. This prospective paper offers a succinct and forward-looking review of recent trends, challenges, and state-of-the-art solutions of low-end IoT motes, where reconfigurable computing technology plays a key role in tomorrow's IoT devices.
Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) concept is one of the most important and disruptive trends of the 21st century. IoT can be seen as a global network made up of billions of interconnected 'things' that are able to sense, actuate, and communicate with each other and/or the Internet [1, 2] . Current forecasts outpace the initial IoT growth predictions: while Gartner expects around 14.2 billion connected things in 2019 (this number may reach 25 billion by 2021 [3] ), Arm expects a trillion new devices to be produced between 2017 and 2035 [4, 5] . This trend is driving exponential growth in the number of opportunities for companies and service providers by impacting all technological areas in such a way that today small and big organizations can collect information about almost anything, from anywhere, and at anytime.
The rise of IoT will be perpetually linked to the wireless tendency, introduced with the radio frequency identification (RFID), and enjoying the continuous evolution of other well-known technologies such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and IEEE 802.15.4-based devices, widely used in traditional wireless sensor motes [6] [7] [8] [9] . Such systems are commonly ad hoc wireless networks consisting of a large number of nodes, i.e., motes, with restricted resources that work collectively to achieve a common purpose (e.g., environmental and industrial monitoring, intelligent traffic control, surveillance systems, etc.) that is able to transform physical phenomena into digital data and transfer it to the Internet.
In recent years, motes spanned across a wide range of industries including automation, monitoring, process control, feedback systems, and automotive, and at the same time, these edge devices suffer several transformations motivated by application-specific constraints [8] [9] [10] [11] . Nevertheless, the requirements of small size, weight, low-power, and low-cost (SWaP-C) are still sought when designing these resource-constrained devices. While the technologies around the IoT edge are exponentially changing and increasing their potential, their physical constraints will
IoT Edge: Trends and Challenges
Designing IoT devices at the network edge currently faces four main trends and challenges (IoT-T&C): (#1) common heterogeneity of IoT devices calls for standard connectivity and common interoperability principles; (#2) there is an ever-growing trend to deploy intelligence at the edge as the data-gathering increases and more meaningful decisions are needed; (#3) the existence of high levels of attack vectors and security vulnerabilities demands scalable security primitives considered at the very beginning of device design; and (#4), there is a continuous squeeze of an already tiny power envelope.
IoT-T&C #1: Connectivity and Interoperability Basis
With the growing ubiquity of IoT, myriads of smart devices can now be connected to the Internet. To provide connectivity and interoperability among all the existing heterogeneous wireless solutions, a truly standard and lightweight communication stack is mandatory. From sensor to cloud, a multitude of wireless technologies is already deployed, causing huge communication heterogeneity and interoperability issues when designing connected IoT devices [25] [26] [27] [28] . The heterogeneity of the IoT infrastructure makes the standardization extremely difficult. With so many big players fighting for their market share, "standards wars" cannot be avoided. Furthermore, no single technology is able to provide a one-size-fits-all solution that fully and simultaneously addresses all IoT network requirements, such as endpoint cost, power consumption, bandwidth, latency, connection density, operating cost, quality of service, and range. Nonetheless, standardization is the key: it lowers barriers and improves the interoperability between different vendors and devices, allowing new products and services to coexist with longtime support. Standards will play a crucial role in the further developments and spread of IoT, where any communication stack shall implement efficient algorithms and lightweight protocols to minimize the processing power and maximize the power savings [12, 27, 29] .
The Internet, as we know it, connects billions of devices through the Internet Protocol (IP), mainly IP version 4 (IPv4) [12, 13] . However, due to the inherent 32-bit addressing schema, IPv4 has presented serious scalability problems, which were overcome with the introduction of the IPv6. This version offers a unique 128-bit address for each connected device, along with an enhanced protocol design to handle the wide spectrum of heterogeneous IoT-based devices [30] . Driven by connectivity and interoperability challenges, various standardization bodies such as the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Standards Association (IEEE-SA) and the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF), defined a framework to establish communication protocols and wireless technologies to be adopted by the IoT market [9, 12] . The IEEE 802.x family of standards is one of the most well-known contributions from these organizations. The IEEE 802.15.4, which defines a low data-rate, low-power, and short-range radio frequency transmission protocol for low-power and lossy networks (LLN), has contributed to a smooth transition from traditional wireless sensor systems to Internet-connected low-end devices [7, 12] . On top of its physical (PHY) and medium access control (MAC) layers, several protocols have emerged (e.g., ZigBee, Thread, ISA100.11a, WirelessHART, etc.), increasing the heterogeneity of the IoT space ( Figure 1 ). Meanwhile, IETF IPv6 over Low power WPAN (6LoWPAN) working group has contributed with the specification of the 6LoWPAN adaptation layer, which enables IPv6 datagrams over IEEE 802.15.4-based networks. The combination of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant radios with the 6LoWPAN specification enables the seamless integration of constrained devices with the Internet, which is also the key enabler for interoperability and connectivity between IP-enabled low-end devices [12, 13, 28, [31] [32] [33] . [31, 32, 34] ).
Application

IoT-T&C #2: Intelligence at the Edge
With the expansion of connectivity and Internet technologies deployed on embedded and IoT devices, there is a massive volume of data being generated, processed, transmitted, stored, and analyzed. The International Data Corporation (IDC) forecasts that, by 2025, the volume of data created globally will mainly come from the edge and will reach 163 Zettabytes (more than 1 trillion gigabytes), representing an increase of ten orders of magnitude when compared to the data generated in 2016 [4, 14] . This paradigm shift will push system designers and technology suppliers in re-thinking the way they build new hardware solutions beyond typical requirements and towards addressing artificial intelligence (AI) workloads at the edge.
Over the last decade, cloud service providers have been at the forefront of using AI to scale and transform their workloads and services. Next generations of smart factories, smart cities, and smart homes will depend on cloud services. Nevertheless, lower latency requirements, escalating privacy concerns, communication bandwidth limitations, and scarce power budgets have been a catalyst for deploying intelligence at the edge [15, 35] . In safety-critical applications, such as autonomous driving, cloud-dependent decisions must be avoided as the time it takes to make a query/decision may compromise the vehicle's safety, e.g., collision avoidance. Therefore, local and real-time decisions must be prioritized. Furthermore, as the Moore's Law is ending we can no longer rely on the intensive increasing computational power of the technologies employed in the cloud's core to process the amount of data generated by the next-generation IoT systems [36, 37] . Cloud services will have topmost importance to perform higher-level analytics, but the deployment of AI at the edge is also becoming a paramount.
Deploying and operating intelligence at the edge has inherent risks as well as a set of demands, both in terms of security and SWaP-C requirements. Regarding security, increasing the edge complexity exponentially increases the attack surface, opening new attack vectors in an infrastructure already struggling to provide rooted security. Edge computing thought machine learning techniques can improve significantly the processing capabilities of wireless sensor nodes as well as reducing the overall network power consumption, which is achieved by reduced wireless transmissions [38] . Pushing such tasks (data processing and decision-making inferences) to the edge as much as possible, will ultimately maximize the efficiency of resources use, as well as responsiveness, leading to more autonomous and intelligent systems [39] .
IoT-T&C #3: Security Is a Paramount
Security in the IoT era is not optional and it must be a primary design consideration from the ground up and throughout the full device's lifecycle. As the IoT deeply flourishes in society's key infrastructures, the value of the assets inside these devices is also increasing, making them primary targets for hackers and attackers. Hence, disregarding devices' security as an upfront design consideration will compromise all the supply chain, leading to revenue and brand credibility risks, or in some cases, to severe life-threatening situations. The success of this next phase of the Internet is heavily dependent upon the trust and security built into billions of heterogeneous connected devices [8, 16, 17, [40] [41] [42] [43] .
Achieving a security architecture solution that covers holistically an IoT platform, requires a flexible multi-layered approach that can provide end-to-end security from device to cloud and everything in between (i.e., different abstraction layers) [9, 44] . While most initial architecture proposals feature a three-layer model (Perception, Network, and Application layers) [16] , a common dominant choice has yet to be defined. More recent models have added more abstraction, resulting in a five-layer framework (Objects, Object Abstraction, Service Management, Application Layer, and Business Layer) [40] . The technologies of each layer are different and have their own purpose, requirements, constraints, and trade-offs. Nonetheless, the broad spectrum of security issues and vulnerabilities on IoT inherently impacts all the architecture layers.
To keep the full interoperability between services and devices, the information in the IoT architecture is exchanged among all layers and entities, i.e., devices, users, and service providers. However, this dramatically increases the overall attack surface. The type of attacks typically falls on four main categories: (i) communication attacks (e.g., man-in-the-middle, weak random number generators), (ii) hardware-based attacks (e.g., side-channel attacks, chip probing or modification techniques), (iii) software attacks (e.g., return-oriented-programming methods, malware), and (iv) lifecycle attacks (e.g., code downgrade, factory oversupply). For each attack type, specific counter-measures shall be applied, since a single vulnerability can compromise the full device and span across the entire network.
Depending on the featured assets of an IoT-based product, a list of mitigation technologies and solutions can be selected to meet the key security requirements that should be enforced. The fulfillment of those requirements plays a fundamental role to achieve a reliable and secure IoT infrastructure that provides strict guarantees on security primitives. Such primitives are embodied on the evolution of several data security models that have emerged over recent decades from the CIA (Confidentiality, Integrity, Availability) Triad Model [45] , to the Five Pillar Information Assurance (U.S. Department of Defense [46] ), and ISO/IEC 27000 (International Organization for Standardization and International Electrotechnical Commission, 2018 [47] ). Table 1 (inspired by and adapted from [48] ) summarizes the security primitives inherent to each one of these models. Table 1 . Security primitives of data security models.
Security Primitives CIA Triad Model Five Pillar Info. Assurance ISO/IEC 27000
Confidentiality aims at preventing sensitive data from reaching unauthorized individuals or devices. This is commonly achieved by defining different access levels for the desired asset (user/password), strong data encryption mechanisms, biometric verification, security tokens, two-factor authentication, and much more [49] .
•
Integrity concerns to the maintenance of data consistency (usually associated with data-in-transit), ensuring that unauthorized entities, or even unknown causes, cannot change it without being detected [2, 50] . Data integrity verification usually includes (cryptographic) checksums.
Availability of resources is one of the IoT security pillars and it can be ensured by a rigorous hardware maintenance and secure hardware/software resources. Extra security measures such as software firewalls and intrusion detection systems can be used in order to avoid malicious actions such as denial-of-service (DoS) attacks. • Non-Repudiation means the ability to prove that the data has been produced by a given data source in such a way that the data source cannot repudiate the authorship later. Digital signatures supported by asymmetric cryptographic algorithms are commonly used for non-repudiation purposes [51, 52] . • Authentication/Access Control mechanisms are a fundamental help in ensuring secure communications between all parties [53, 54] . Managing access control constitutes the first critical defense against intrusions. Such mechanisms are highly necessary to (i) uniquely identify objects and manage their identities (i.e., identification), (ii) establish a mutual trust-link between different objects, users, or systems by verifying and differentiating their identities (i.e., authentication), and (iii) grant, deny or limit the rights and privileges of entities to access data, resources or applications (i.e., authorization) [49, 53] . • Authenticity of information relates to the origin of the data [55] . It requires end-to-end security mechanisms to ensure that data are from legitimate sources. Global unique identifiers and hierarchical identification schemes are the key to ensure authenticity within IoT [51] . • Accountability means the ability to report back to users how their data is being managed, what modifications have been made, when those modifications occur and who is their author [56] . This parameter recalls for tracking mechanisms able to trace any type of action in the information system with the identity of the individual [48] .
Because no single security primitive provides by itself a one-size-fits-all solution, it is necessary an appropriate layering approach in order to provide the multifaceted foundations to holistically protect all the IoT device infrastructure-also known as defense in depth [57, 58] . Figure 2 illustrates a high-level overview of different classes of security solutions [59] . All layers contribute to enhancing the security strength of the IoT solution, and each of them addresses a specific security aspect.
Foundation Functions
Other IoT devices, gateway, and the cloud Secure IoT Interfaces/ Protocols Figure 2 . Layered overview of IoT main classes of security technologies (adapted from [59] ).
•
Foundation Functions layer combines fundamental modules that support the outside layers, consisting in cryptographic algorithms/engines, supported by true random number generator (TRNG) modules [59] . From the set of cryptographic algorithms available, stands out the (i) Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) symmetric key protocol for bulk data encryption, (ii) Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) cryptographic functions, and (iii) Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC) or RSA asymetric key algorithms for authentication and secure transaction of session keys.
To support these cryptographic algorithms, this layer comprises a mechanism that delivers a unique device identity, which is bound to the silicon (root key) [59] . A root key is typically stored in one time programmable memory, programmed during the platform manufacturing, or in physically unclonable function (PUF) mechanisms. It provides a robust mean to encrypt more keys and data. • Platform Security layer concerns a system-wide security approach to the platform itself, including access control to peripherals and memories. For this purpose, Memory Protection Units (MPU) are normally used [59] . Neverthless, ARM has recently brought its TrustZone technology, previously exclusive to their microprocessors (Cortex-A), to the microcontroller level (Cortex-M). This technology allows the isolation of applications that control sensitive peripherals or memory zones from the operating system and other hardware modules of the platform. Arm TrustZone-M [60] [61] [62] promotes the hardware as the initial root of trust and typically enables any resource of the system (e.g., processor, memory, peripherals) to be trusted. The Platform Security layer is also responsible for ensuring the integrity and authenticity of the software being executed within the IoT device. In this regard, secure boot is the key-technology [59] . • Advanced Protection layer includes a set of technologies to protect especially against physical tamper attacks, which may compromise the confidentiality, integrity or availability of the system. In this sense, this layer encompasses technologies to prevent against: (i) illegitimate access to code IP, data or keys (confidentiality), (ii) illegal modifications of the code, data or keys stored in the device to gain control over the system (integrity), and methods to disrupt normal operation of the system, making it unavailable or operating in safe-mode (availability) [59] . Physical tamper attacks can be classified as invasive attacks or noninvasive, whether they include or not physical intrusion or damage to the device package, respectively [63] . If the detection of invasive attacks can be easily performed by an on/off switch connected to the GPIO pins of a processing system, the detection of noninvasive attacks is far more expensive.
Noninvasive attacks are normally classified as (i) side-channel attacks, (ii) fault injection attacks, and (iii) software attacks [63] . Side-channel attacks are based on the observation of the system behavior, in terms of time (timing attack), electromagnetism and power consumption-simple (SPA) and differential (DPA) power analysis-while it performs secure operations (e.g., cryptography) to extract keys. The most efficient way to prevent against timing attacks is by ensuring that every operation within a security function takes the same amount of time to execute. Intel tackled this issue with an instruction set fully dedicated to Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) which runs in data-independent time [64] . Kocher [65] proposed a platform independent approach in which the secret key is updated for every execution session of a cryptographic algorithm, so that the timing patterns change. Rambus [66] proposed a series of hardware cores and software libraries resistant to side-channel attacks, including timing, electromagnetic, SPA and DPA attacks. Their solutions rely on techniques to (i) decrease the signal-to-noise ratio on side-channels and (ii) induce randomness during cryptographic processes. They even introduce countermeasures at the protocol-level, modifying cryptographic protocols with proper key update mechanisms.
In fault injection attacks, the attacker changes the environmental and operating conditions of a device leading it to perform erroneous operations [63] . Fault injections poses a threat to security as the adversary can lead the device to skip critical instructions or flip bits in memory or registers. Furthermore, the adversary may be able to infer the secret key by exploiting the relation between the correct results and the incorrect ones issued by the device under a controlled fault injection [67] . The common ways of performing a fault injection is by manipulating the external clock of the device, power inputs (voltage glitching) and operating temperature [63] . Therefore, these attacks can be spotted by sensitive temperature and voltage sensors which can trigger safe-mode mechanisms [59] .
In an attempt to standardize chips certification against fault injections, Riscure [68] proposed a tool to perform fault injection testing on embedded systems and smart card technology.
Software attacks exploit the communication interfaces with the device for reverse engineering and firmware modification [63] . Debug interfaces, such as JTAG, are the most vulnerable. The elimination of the JTAG pins is the most effective method against software attacks. However, this technique disables all JTAG functions, even the public ones commonly used for board test and software development debugging. Lee et al. listed more flexible approaches for JTAG security, addressing (i) circuitry, (ii) authority, (iii) integrity, (iv) confidentiality, (v) access control, and (vi) authentication-based approaches [69] .
IoT-T&C #4: Growing Energy Awareness
The recent technological advances in the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) sector came with a cost, and this cost is currently reported at a 2% rise in the global carbon footprint. Nevertheless, due to emerging ICT scenarios and their demands (which includes the promising massive IoT ecosystem), it is expected that by 2020 the ICT contribution will reach values of 6% to 8% [18] . The pervasive nature of IoT devices and their widespread adoption, will demand additional sensory, communication, and performance add-ons, pressuring even further the energy budget of these devices. On the flip side, although the IoT infrastructure over the next few years will lead to an increased carbon footprint, it has also the potential to be explored to reduce the impact on the environment of several major society sectors: industrial automation, habitat monitoring, smart cities, energy, and transportation systems (e.g., smart grid, smart traffic congestion, etc.). For example, a smart grid anchored by IoT nodes could optimize the overall energy use. From a macro and 'green' perspective, IoT devices need a more efficient and sustainable use of resources, where the energy consumption challenge should be tackled at the core of the design and development of each IoT system [18, 19] .
IoT devices must work within a tiny power envelope. Stable and reliable energy sources are key-enablers for these devices, due to their need for a continuous operation for as long as possible: maintenance and battery or device replacement are not cost-effective approaches. Recent advances in energy-harvesting solutions provide fundamental methods to extend batteries life-time, improved portability, and self-sustainability [70, 71] . Additionally, system designers also need to rely on current and next-generation power management techniques (e.g., low-leakage process technologies, low-power non-volatile memory and flash technologies, low-power clocking and operation schemes, energy-efficient wireless protocols) to ultimately reduce the overall energy budget. The use of energy resources in an efficient and sustainable manner is critical, since its power consumption will dictate the lifetime for a given battery capacity [10, 72] , which implies a set of smart power management mechanisms to be adopted. Typically, to mitigate their average power consumption and, hence, extend their lifetime, motes typically have a duty-cycled operation, regularly alternating periods of active and low-power operation [71] . When in active operation, the device traditionally requires wireless transmissions, which is frequently the most power-hungry state of a node. In short, as the backbone of IoT, wireless sensor devices will have to tackle the growing energy needs and issues by presenting newer energy-efficient primitives.
The Role of Reconfigurable Platforms
In recent decades, the semiconductor industry has been continuously shrinking its devices, while making them more powerful and energy-efficient. Fueled by Moore's law, the cost per transistor decreased significantly for each time the cumulative number of manufactured transistors has duplicated (around 45%) [71, 73] . The ever-increasing demands for faster and smaller products, pushed this technology to its limits as it becomes extremely difficult to increase the density of transistors on a chip as well as its operating frequency, which seems to be almost saturated [37, 74] . This deceleration of Moore's law raises several challenges for system designers, which used to wait for better performance-energy ratios from each new generation of devices. This technological impasse opened doors for the emergence of reconfigurable platforms (i.e., composed by FPGA technology) as a new hardware-based approach to tackle these challenges in a wide range of embedded application domains [11, 20, 24, 74, 75] . Figure 3 depicts the variety of software-and hardware-based architectures currently on the market and widely used in embedded system design [37, 76] . While application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs) provide the highest performance, microcontrollers (MCUs) bring the most flexible solution. In turn, FPGA-based platforms can provide the best of two worlds as they offer high paralyzed processing capabilities, resulting in higher performance increase when compared to MCUs, and the ability to be reconfigured in run-time by means of partial or dynamic reconfiguration methods, providing better flexibility when compared with ASICs. Nevertheless, since MCUs are software-based devices, they represent the most flexible platform, making them a widely used in simple embedded systems with low-budget requirements [74] . In recent years, FPGA vendors started to integrate embedded (hard or soft) processors into their devices, resulting in the so-called Field-Programmable Systems-on-Chips (FPSoCs), emerging as the best solution by balancing flexibility and efficient computing power. FPSoCs evolved from a first-generation that only featured single-or dual-core processors to much more capable platforms, which include multi-core processors, graphics processing units (GPUs), real-time processors and specialized hardware blocks such as digital signal processor (DSP) and video compressing components. Offering such a wide resources portfolio that ranges from powerful systems that target high-end applications to a more resource-constrained platforms, these heterogeneous reconfigurable platforms are the best technological candidates to tackle the ever-growing complexity of low-end IoT devices. However, and based on the target context and application scenario, every IoT deployment may adopt different processing and network communication architectures, standard technologies, and design approaches, based on the T&Cs imposed by the natural evolution of the IoT ecosystem. Table 2 summarizes the state-of-the-art FPGAs and FPSoCs available on the market. Although the most feature-rich and powerful platforms are too power-hungry to be deployed in a low-end IoT mote, it is clear that some features required to address the next-generation IoT systems also start to appear in low-end platforms. [89] RISC-V (S/C) 2.8-5.28
REC-T&C #1 (Connectivity and Interoperability)
Connectivity and Interoperability issues are slowly being addressed in reconfigurable platforms by hardware-assisted solutions that can accelerate protocols and standards widely adopted at the network edge [90] . For instance, some communication activities related to data privacy (e.g., authentication, data encryption/decryption) are highly time-and battery-consuming. Offloading such tasks (e.g., cryptographic protocols and algorithms) to hardware can result in better performance-energy trade-offs [24] . Gomes et al. [91] proposed a 6LoWPAN accelerator, which is able to process and filter IPv6 packets received by IEEE 802.15.4-compliant radio transceiver. The results showed nearly 13.24% of performance overhead reduction when compared with software-based filtering. Besides being able to accelerate these overhead computing tasks, reconfigurable platforms can, through Dynamic Partial Reconfiguration (DPR), play a key role in minimizing the obsolescence of cryptographic primitives [72, 92] . Furthermore, in recent years several IoT-based applications have continuously used FPGAs for connectivity purposes achieving promising results, which fostered the emergence of several solutions in the field. In Ref. [74] , Andina et al. outlined different works that highlight the advantages of using FPGAs to address connectivity issues on IoT devices. Among these works are, for example, IEEE 802.15.4 accelerators and transceivers, IEEE 802.11p components aiming at improving the packet error rate of data transmissions, and FPGA-based web services.
With the evolution of radio communications, we witnessed the rise of software-defined radio (SDR) systems. An SDR can be defined as a radio communication system where typical hardware components (e.g., mixers, filters, amplifiers, modulators/demodulators, detectors) can be implemented by means of software. This approach eases the development of intelligent communication solutions with significant utility in several fields, (e.g., mobile phones or military purposes), where radio protocols and configurations (e.g., new modulation schemes, filters) can be changed in real time. The advantages of reconfigurable platforms allied to the SDR paradigm, open up a set of new opportunities, where new hardware modules (defined in software but accelerated in hardware) can be dynamically defined and deployed through DPR on reconfigurable platforms.
REC-T&C #2 (Intelligence)
Today's trend to address problems related to the excess of data produced at the edge and the latencies caused by its transmission through the network has created the concept of edge computing, where the edge node harnesses AI, especially deep learning methods, to perform data analytics right at the source. In this scenario, FPGA-based platforms are becoming a perfect match to address AI requirements due to the inherent parallel processing capabilities and advantages in performance per watt. These systems can meet the stringent performance and power limitations of edge devices, by providing hardware-accelerated inference mechanisms.
Last-generation lower density FPGAs such as Lattice ECP5 and iCE40 UltraPlus families can, respectively, accelerate neural networks in the range of 1 watt to 1 milliwatt. Each FPGA family offers a configurable neural network accelerator, based on a convolutional neural network (CNN) properly parameterizable for accuracy or power consumption [35] . From its side, Intel's newer FPSoCs (Arria 10 and Stratix 10 families) integrate DSP blocks with single floating-point capabilities in the FPGA fabric, which significantly reduces the usage of logic resources and improves the overall performance when compared with older platforms [14] . In fairness, the significant demands for computation power and storage capacity required by traditional neural network schemes, still challenge even the most state-of-the-art FPGA-based platforms.
While more recently the industry is touting the prowess of FPGAs to AI acceleration, academia has also been extensively covering this topic, proposing different accelerators and showcasing promising results. The authors in [93] implemented a low-precision CNN accelerator, which provided approximately the accuracy of a typical CNN while outperforming the throughput of other works up to 6x higher. Qiu et al. [94] proposed a CNN-based image classifier accelerated on a high-end FPSoC, which explores holistically both the embedded hard-core and the FPGA fabric. The solution is able to achieve excellent performance-power consumption ratios when compared to typical hardware platforms (e.g., CPU, GPU). Other similar works also propose hardware-accelerated AI-based algorithms: (i) in [95] the presented results achieves performance speedups of 4x when compared with other solutions, while squeezing power consumptions; (ii) in [95] the deep-learning accelerator written in OpenCL is capable of speeding up the AlexNet up to 10x faster than other state-of-the-art approaches. From another perspective, Zhang et al. [96] proposed a series of effective design techniques (e.g., network pruning, weight quantization, and network re-training) for implementing deep neural networks (DNNs) on embedded FPGAs (e.g., Lattice MachXO3) with high performance and energy efficiency in order to meet the limitations of resource-constrained devices. One common piece in all these works is that FPGA-based solutions offer a real balance between computing performance and power efficiency. Moreover, these platforms are the only approach that can continuously adapt to the rapid pace of change in AI frameworks, both in terms of algorithm implementation and requirements for performance/power from next-generation workloads.
REC-T&C #3 (Security)
Security in IoT systems is a major key requirement. The spectrum of attack vectors keeps increasing, and IoT system designers need reliable and robust security countermeasures (Figure 2) to effectively secure the next-generation of devices. Facing the current security demands, modern reconfigurable platforms provide several security building blocks, ranging across fundamental hardware crypto-engines (i.e., foundation functions), system-wide secure architectures (i.e., platform security), or advanced tamper detection mechanisms (i.e., advanced protection).
Foundation functions incorporate several mechanisms that support higher security protocols, such as data encryption/decryption before transmission. Modern FPGAs offer a rich body of built-in hardware-accelerated cryptographic blocks and resources (e.g., ECC, AES, SHA, and HMAC). For instance, Microsemi's SmartFusion, SmartFusion2, and IGLOO2 devices feature AES-128/256 and SHA-256 hardware accelerators, which can be used for both design and data security (e.g., validating the integrity and authenticity of a bitstream). In fact, the benefits of using FPGA-based cryptographic accelerators are widely covered in the literature; Piedra et al. [97] presented a comparison on performance and energy consumption of cryptographic primitives in commercial IoT nodes and an FPGA-based cryptographic accelerator. Results showed that the last approach can enhance significantly the execution time of complex cryptographic algorithms, and consequently the energy consumption. Furthermore, another advantage of FPGA-based crypto-systems is related to the inherent reconfigurability of these platforms, which can be explored to update easily weak or obsolete cryptographic protocols and algorithms.
To support cryptographic engines, a TRNG block is required. It provides a statistically independent source of random numbers to generate random cryptographic keys. Although presenting several physical sources of entropy (e.g., clock jitter, thermal noise, shot noise, etc.), TRNGs based on FPGA can also achieve optimal high-speed ratios and behave as a truly random source of numbers [98] . Recent FPGA-based devices, such as Microsemi's FPSoCs , also feature certified non-deterministic TRNG to support cryptographic applications. Another key feature of the foundation functions class is the protected root keys which need to be uniquely bound to the device [59] . A best in class today's implementation relies on PUF technology, which due to uncontrollable nano-scale manufacturing process variations makes PUFs a suitable physical device property to derive a unique silicon fingerprint [99] . Root keys that are derived from PUFs are not actually stored on-chip but extracted from it. Today, PUFs are found in devices ranging from tiny sensors and MCUs to FPGA-based devices. In [100] , PUF-based applications work as a mechanism to secure software on a MCU and as a basis for authenticating IoT devices to the cloud. On the other hand, in [101] it is proposed a PUF-based secure protocol to protect a DPR-enabled IoT architecture deployed in FPGA.
Platform security, as well as access control to system resources (e.g., peripherals, FPGA blocks, memories), is guaranteed by system-wide technologies that offer security primitives at the processor level. Arm as the leading architecture in mobile and embedded segments (with an accumulative deployment of 50 billion devices) has presented back in 2014 the most dominant current platform security technology-Arm TrustZone. Arm TrustZone is a hardware security-oriented technology spanned across low-and high-end Arm processors [60] . It offers a compartmentalization approach to security by providing two hardware-enforced protection domains: the secure and normal worlds. These worlds are completely hardware-isolated and granted uneven privileges, with non-secure software prevented from directly accessing secure world resources. The TrustZone bit is not self-contained into the processor, extending from the processor through the bus till the inner logic of hardware-Zynq-based FPSoCs are a good example. This technology has been largely used both by academia and industry as a key-enabler for enforcing trusted execution environments (TEE) and providing rigid isolation (security through separation) across mixed-criticality environments [60] [61] [62] . More recently, and pushed by the huge hype around the RISC-V ISA, reconfigurable platforms are enjoying widespread adoption for the realization of RISC-V cores. RISC-V provides several hardware hooks for security, which will drive innovation and play a significant role in the future of reconfigurable low-end IoT devices.
Advanced protection mechanisms against physical tamper attacks, including side-channel attacks, fault injection and software attacks (cloning, and counterfeits), which are typically used in high-security applications, should not be disregarded when building next-generation IoT systems. Due to the massive deployment of IoT, these typical high-end security requirements will ripple down rapidly to low-end and low-cost systems, since the required knowledge and tools will become more accessible and affordable over the time [59] .
Each semiconductor manufacturer offers different countermeasures against each of these high-end attack vectors. For instance, Arm has in its portfolio Arm SecurCore SC300, which is especially tailored for embedded countermeasures against side-channel attacks and fault injections to protect against physical attacks. Moreover, to protect against side channel attacks, Microsemi's FPSoCs provide several countermeasures in response to different tampering events (e.g., JTAG activity, modification of lock bits, cutting, and probing of traces in the metal mesh, etc.), such as zeroize (destroy stored data), hard reset, lock mechanisms (blocks all erase, write, and verify programming operations), among others. As highlighted in [102] , the defense mechanisms on modern FPGA-based devices became more sophisticated and diversified, implementing today technologies, processes, and measures designed to protect systems, networks, and data from a range of attacks and a broad spectrum of vulnerabilities: a must have in the IoT world.
REC-T&C #4 (Energy)
Consumers will call for smaller, smarter, and longer-lifetime IoT products, provided by ultra-low-power and computing-enhanced solutions. Since their introduction, FPGAs decreased energy consumption per operation by more than a factor of 1000 [103] . These improvements were largely driven by process technology and pushed by the need for penetrating other markets, especially the consumer market. Today, power concerns are at the forefront of FPGA design considerations, and modern FPGA families are all aimed at high-volume and low-cost applications. The most common FPGAs are based on SRAM technology, requiring an external nonvolatile memory to hold their configuration pattern, which increases the power consumption. Nevertheless, over the years these platforms have evolved substantially, and modern devices are more energy efficient. For instance, Lattice's iCE40 FPGA family is able to run under 10mA on active operation and as low as 35 uA on sleep operation. As SRAM-based FPGAs, Lattice's platforms are subject to startup current spikes (i.e., inrush current), due to the unknown initial state of the SRAM cells. Nevertheless, iCE FPGAs shows a maximum of 1.2mA of inrush current, which is a highly effective number for battery-powered applications.
In the past, flash-based FPGAs trailed behind SRAM-based devices, in terms of density, performance, and on-chip IPs. However, recent advances in flash technology (e.g., shrinking of flash memory cells, integration of flash into advanced logic processes) severally improved such platforms. This technology is characterized by a very low static energy drain and a negligible inrush and configuration power. Microsemi's FPGAs explore flash-based memory. In their FPGA portfolio, the IGLOO series, especially tailored for today's portable and power-conscious electronics, can offer standby power consumption rates as low as 2uW. Moreover, Microsemi's FPSoCs feature the Flash*Freeze technology, which puts the FPGA fabric in a low-power quiescent state while preserving the previous state of memories, enabling a rapid stopping and starting of the FPGA. Sensor networks, which are invariably turned on and off periodically, can hugely benefit from this characteristic. Furthermore, the extra combination of such technology with additional low-power modes offered by the embedded hard-core MCU (SmartFusion and SmartFusion2 integrates an Arm Cortex-M3, S3 integrates an Arm Cortex-M4-F) can be exploited by a system's designer to meet the stringent energy requirements of several IoT applications.
Aiming at improving the energy efficiency, several solutions include in their reconfigurable hardware a dynamic power management (DPM) module, which allows single components to be completely shut down in idle or low-power modes, and a dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) feature, used to handle the digital processing part. This feature consists of a power management technique where, when not in use, the MCU voltage and speed can be adjusted and decreased to lower levels in order to minimize the energy consumption. Moreover, by exploring low-power operation modes with very low static energy drain and using a DPM system allied with DVFS techniques [104, 105] , reconfigurable solutions emerge as a great option for low-power heterogeneous motes.
Reconfigurable Platforms and IoT Motes: Putting It All together
FPGA-based platforms are highly heterogeneous, ranging from small form factor, ultra-low-power, and production priced solutions to full SoC-enabled platforms with plenty of hardware resources to face today's application demands. With a significant maturity level, this technology is a great choice for developing customized solutions applied to wireless sensing applications. Recently, Karray et al. presented a detailed survey covering a broad of available hardware platforms for low-end IoT motes [106] . This work highlights the arising interest of exploring reconfigurable architectures in this field, presenting several solutions based on standalone FPGA platforms or heterogeneous architectures that combine an MCU with FPGA. FPGA-based architectures enabled the optimization of several components in wireless sensor devices in terms of performance and energy consumption, whereas in some works the device's security is also improved.
Several solutions that target wireless sensor systems were already proposed: PowWow [107] , CookiesWSN [72] , HaLoMote [22] , CUTE mote [21] , among others [108] [109] [110] . Table 3 summarizes the current state-of-the-art on low-end IoT motes that resort reconfigurable technology on their architecture, detailing their differences on the T&C previously identified, as well as their most important features and characteristics: radio device used, available network accelerators, security-related hardware/software premises, adopted SoC, MCU architecture, application-specific accelerators, and maturity level. The N/A acronym is used when the information is not available, and N/P when the information is not provided.
On what concerns their main common characteristics, these heterogeneous motes typically include an IEEE 802.15.4-compliant radio transceiver for connectivity and interoperability reasons (T&C #1), where some of these radio devices are able to provide basic accelerated functionalities on their ASIC implementation. However, such functionalities only comprise basic MAC-related tasks and cryptographic blocks, being the remaining network-related functionalities delegated to the MCU, which is responsible for low-priority and low-level radio operations. For the intelligence at the edge (T&C #2), despite probably possible its deployment on the reconfigurable unit, none of these solutions provide hardware-assisted AI. Regarding the security features (T&C #3), most of them only provide data security (both in hardware and software), while CUTE mote is the only solution that resorts a truly secure FPSoC with root of trust that starts in the manufacturing process. Regarding the energy awareness (T&C #4), all of them use a flash-based FPGA SoC from the same vendor, where the Flash*Freeze technology is widely available. Regarding their specific characteristics, PowWow [107] and CookiesWSN [72] are first implementations of low-end motes that combined a low-power MCU (TI MSP430) with a small, low-power Flash-based FPGA (Microsemi IGLOO), along with a radio transceiver. The former solution, explores the FPGA in order to deploy low-level network-related accelerators, such as forward error correction (FEC) mechanisms. Aiming to improve the energy efficiency, PowWow also explores power management techniques to handle the digital processing part (DVFS) (T&C #4). Despite of both providing an elliptic curve cryptography (ECC) accelerator (T&C #3), the CookiesWSN adds an application-specific sensor data processing (SDP) accelerator, and a reconfigurable Kalman Filter to remove noisy samples during data acquisition. Notwithstanding the significant contributions of PowWow and CookiesWSN, the use of discrete MCU and radio frequency (RF) components carries the burden of slower communications between them, resulting in a lower energy efficiency.
Recent solutions, namely HaLoMote [22] and CUTE mote [21] tackled some limitations in foregoing solutions. HaLoMote, a hardware-accelerated low-power mote that targets the IoT, combines an RF-SoC (ATmega256RFR2) transceiver with a Microsemi's IGLOO M1AGL1000, which is explored to accelerate heavy computational tasks, such as the data aggregation from sensors in a dedicated SDP. Moreover, the solution supports a DPM accelerator for enabling low-power sleep modes with very low static power drain, resulting in reduced energy consumption improvements (T&C #4). On the other hand, the CUTE mote is described as a customizable and trustable end-device mote, especially tailored for low-power IoT applications [21] . The architecture is deployed on an FPSoC platform (Microsemi SmartFusion2) , which combines a hardcore MCU (Arm Cortex-M3) tightly-coupled to a Flash-based FPGA and an IEEE 802.15.4 radio transceiver externally attached. The offloaded hardware accelerators (e.g., SDP, cryptographic hardware blocks, network-related accelerators such as IEEE 802.15.4 [90] , 6LoWPAN [91] , and IPv6/UDP packet filtering) are available to the MCU as hardware peripherals and accessed by a standard on-chip communication protocol, which eases design and reduces access latency. The contribution from Vera-Salas et al. [108] used a micropositioning measurement system to test and deploy their platform. The deployed accelerators consist of an application-specific SDP, a root mean square (RMS) statistical process for data analysis and interpretation, a finite impulse response (FIR) filter for signal processing, a fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm used for differential digital signal processing, and other algorithms for signal and image compression. Other relevant contributions on this field [109] [110] [111] , although in a low-level maturity state, also discuss important advances in reconfigurable systems oriented for FPGA-based wireless sensing applications complying with the T&C for low-end IoT motes, where once again, application-specific, network-related and security tasks are suggested to be deployed in FPGA. Although contributing to a common vision, these contributions barely left their concept phase.
Despite presenting differences at several levels, all previously works share one common view, which we advocate throughout this paper: reconfigurable platforms will play a key role in the future of IoT-enabled devices, where important concerns such as the connectivity and interoperability, edge intelligence (AI), hardware and data security, and energy efficiency will certainly remain as the biggest Trends & Challenges in future low-end IoT motes.
Conclusions
This prospective paper presents a future outlook on low-end motes in the IoT era. Following a detailed discussion of the trends and challenges posed by the IoT paradigm to low-end devices, it discusses how modern reconfigurable platforms are the perfect candidate to meet the ever-evolving IoT environment. Indeed, the ever-increasing amount of data generated by IoT motes accompanied by the end of Moore's Law calls for new IoT system architectures, decentralized from the cloud, where currently is performed most of the data processing tasks. This trend is even more noticeable in safety-critical environments, in which IoT motes have to perform real-time decisions that can not be delegated to cloud services, due to intolerable data-transmission times imposed by the network infrastructure. Although MCUs deliver the highest programming flexibility, their technology is already pushed to the limit and can not handle the additional computational power demanded by the next-generation IoT systems. ASICs can fulfill this requirement but fail to meet the programming/designing flexibility inherent to IoT systems. In this context, it is clear that reconfigurable platforms are a very suitable implementation alternative for the next-generation of low-end IoT motes, since they provide unique competitive edges, namely: (i) flexibility (by means of reconfiguration logic), (ii) versatility of hardware resources, (iii) scalability (derived by the combination of multiple logic resources with reconfiguration capabilities), (iv) high-performance (due to the parallel processing nature), (v) low-power schemes (offered by the advancements on FPGA technology), and (vi) security foundations (more than crypto-based accelerators, but also at the silicon and architectural level).
